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In this article I examine Felix Jacoby's commentary on three of the
fragments of the third-century B.C. paradoxographer and local historian
Myrsilus of Methymna. The three fragments we are concerned with are
FGrH All F 10, 14 and 15. And the question is whether there is any
connection between them. On the face of it there appears to be very little.
F 10 refers to Ino as Leucothea (the White Goddess) and to the Nereids as
Leucotheae, F 14 to the story of an Aeolian called Enalus, who is rescued at
sea by a dolphin and carried in safety to Lesbos, and F 15 to the fact that
Myrsilus thought of the Hyades as the daughters of Cadmus. However, Ino
is a daughter of Cadmus, and by her marriage to Athamas, son of Aeolus,
she is also linked to the Aeolid line, with which the character in the dolphin
tale, Enalus, is also connected. Ino is therefore an obvious link between the
three fragments. It is with her, I think, that we must make a start. It is my
contention here that all three fragments are indeed connected and that in
them we see an attempt by the eighth-century Aeolian colonists of Lesbos,
who were the direct ancestors of Myrsilus of Methymna' s contemporaries,
to adapt certain myths to enhance their island's ties with the mainland.
Tradition has it that Ino, daughter of Cadmus, leaped into the sea and
drowned, only to be deified by Zeus as Leucothea, or the White Goddess.
The story was an old one and our first reference to it appears in the Odyssey
(5. 333-35):
Tov 5e V5ev Kd5^o\) G-uydxrip, KaA-Xtcrcpupoq 'Ivco,
Aet)KO0eri, r\ rcplv |iev eriv (3poT6<; a\)5rieaCTa,
v\)v 5' aXhc, ev nzkayzocx Bewv e^ eV^iope i\.\ix\c^.
Reinhold Merkelbach and M. L. West believe that Hesiod, too, refers to it in
his Catalogue (fr. 70. 2-5 M-W):
lijeydpoiai A.i7t[
eiSlaSev dGavdxfoiai
Jiaxfijp dv5pcov te 9[ecbv te
] IVa oi kKzoc, d(p0ix[ov tir\
Merkelbach (Fragmenta Hesiodea [Oxford 1967] 43) completes thus:
'A6d[i.avxa evi iijeydpoiai ?Li7t[ov)aa
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ev TTovTcoi vaiei, [laXa 6' euJaSev d0avdt[oiai-
Tiiifjv ydp 01 e5coKe 7taTfi]p dvSpcbv xe 0[e(bv xe
Ae\)Ko9eriv x' ekoXzcJc', iva oi KXeoq d(p0vx[ov ei'n.
Having left Athamas in his palace she lives in the sea, and has become
beloved by the gods. For the father of men and gods honoured her with
the name Leucothea, so that her fame might be everlasting.
According to Merkelbach and West's reckoning of the order and structure
of the Catalogue's genealogies Ino was Athamas' third wife after Nephele
and Themisto.' It now seems fairly certain also that fr. 91 M-W refers to
the same part of Ino's story i^
£k] ya{r][c,
ei]q dA,' d7to[
x]fiv 5ri vv)[v Ka^eoDai
dv]0p&)[7:
Pindar, too, refers to Ino as the White Goddess, Leucothea (Pyth. 11.2), and
he is the first extant source specifically to link Ino with the Nereids:
'IvoD 5e AeuKO0ea
jtovxidv 6fio0dXa|ie Nriprii6cov.
Myrsilus of Methymna (FGrH All F 10) not only says that the White
Goddess was Ino but also calls the Nereids White Goddesses:
M-upai^oc; 5e o-u |a.6vov xtiv Aet)Ko0eav 'Ivco cprjaiv, akXa koX xdq
NripriiSac; Ae\)KO0£a<; 6vo|id^ei.
Clearly, then, Myrsilus is telling us that Ino and the daughters of Nereus
share the same attributes and, presumably, perform the same functions.^
Myrsilus therefore further elucidates the words of Pindar, and in effect he is
saying that Ino became a Nereid.
One of the most important functions of the Nereids was the saving of
mariners in storms,'* and in our passage from the Odyssey already mentioned
' See M. L. West, The Hesiodic Catalogue of Women (Oxford 1985) 66 n. 79.
^ West (previous note) 64 n. 75.
^ The Etymologicum Genuinum (s.v. AetiKoGea) ascribes Ino's new nomenclature to the fact
that becoming mad and running {theousa) across the White (Leukou) plain somewhere near the
Megarid she hurled herself into the sea: Ae-UKo6ea- fi "Ivco- oti emiavfiq yevonevri, 5ia tou
AeuKOt) tieSiou 0eo\)oa (o eoxi TiEpi xt^v MeyapiSa) eauxfiv kq \r\v 0dA,aooav eppii|/e.
Nonnus, too, gives a similar reason for her new name (D. 10. 16-11): Kai Aeukotj TieSioio
5iaxpr)Y0t)oa kovvtiv / AetxoGex) Tcecpdxioxo ipepcovupoq. The characteristic qualities shared
by Ino and the Nereids are unlikely to include any form of running across a white plain. But
this reasoning does not preclude the possibility that "White-Runner" is an accurate description
of both Ino and the Nereids. Such a description can be applied to the small white breakers one
sees on an otherwise generally calm sea. Hesychius {s.v. AeuKoGeai) describes the "White
Goddesses" as belonging to all the seas.
^ The same applies to the Dioscuri, who are described by Pindar (Pyth. 1. 66) as leukopoloi.
"White-horses" is still an expression used today to describe the small breakers on the sea. The
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Ino saves Odysseus from the violence of the sea (5. 333-53 and 458-62).
Apollodorus {Bibl. 3. 4. 3) also mentions Ino's capacity for saving sailors
(together with that of her baby son):
Kal AeuKoGea |iev ai)xr\ KaXtixai, UaXaiyiaiv 5e 6 naiq, ouxcoc;
6vo|J.aa6evTe<; imb xcov nXzovxcav • xoiq x^^\^^^oiizvo\.q yc^P Pori9ov)aiv.
So, too, Nonnus (D. 10. 121-25):
Aet)Ko0eriv 5e
mnza[ieva\q 7iaXd|iriaiv eSe^aTO K\)avoxaiTri(;
6ai|ioaiv -uYpoTropoiaiv oiaeaxiov • evGev dpriyei
vavxaic, nXaC,o\ievoioi, Kal enXexo novxmq 'Ivoj
Nripeiq dtpXoiapoio icuPepvriTeipa ycxXrivric;.^
We know that for Myrsilus of Methymna {FGrH All F 14) the Nereids
were an integral part of the Lesbian colonisation myth celebrating the
eighth-century settlement on the island of Aeolian Greeks.^ Plutarch, who
almost assuredly is using Myrsilus as his source,^ tells us that an oracle had
demanded from the colonists a bull for Poseidon and the human sacrifice of
a virgin for Amphitrite and for the Nereids in return for a safe voyage:
XpriCTHov* ydp Yevo|j.evo\) xoiq oiKii^ouai Aeapov noaeiScovi fiev xaijpov
'A|i(pixp{xTi 5e Kal Ntipriiai ^waav KaGeivai napGevov.
The lot fell to the daughter of Smintheus, who was duly dressed for the
occasion and ceremoniously thrown overboard, no doubt destined to be
carried safely to the Nereids' underwater chambers. Enalus, a young
nobleman who was in love with the girl, jumped into the sea to effect a
rescue in some manner which he could not have hoped to fathom. Happily,
the wretched lad was rescued by a dolphin, which carried him safely to
Lesbos. Dolphins and the Nereids are synonymous with sea rescue. The
Nereids are mentioned only collectively in this fragment (Amphitrite is
regarded as Poseidon's consort), but we may reasonably assume Ino's
involvement here, since she was, after all, by definition one of them. And
she would have had a special association with the insular colonisation of the
Nereids and the Dioscuri were invariably invoked for protection by sailors about to set off on a
voyage. The two groups are mentioned in the same breath at Eur. IT 270-71.
^ Apollonius of Rhodes gives us a fine example of the Nereids helping sailors in distress in
his most pleasing description of the Argonauts trying to pass through the Wandering Rocks (4.
930 ff.):
(ac, 5' OTtotav SeXcpiveq \)7te^ akoc, euSiocovteq
OJiepxo|ievTiv dyeXriSov eXIaocovxai nepl vfja,
aXkoxz |iev npoTidpoiGev opcojtevoi aXkox' oTiioBev
aXkoxt napPoXdSriv, vauxpoi Se xdpnoc xixvKxax.
For Ino/Leucothea's possible connection with the Samothracian mysteries, a focal point of
which was salvation at sea, see W. Burkert, Greek Religion (Oxford 1985) 281-85.
^ See my "Myrsilus of Methymna and the Tales of the Dolphins," LCM 18 (1993) 82-85.
^ See Plut. Sept. Sap. conv. 163a-d, quoted by Jacoby in his Commentary (Text) on 477 F
14, p. 381.
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Aeolians in that, until her changing into a sea-goddess, she was the wife of
Athamas, son of Aeolus.^ We find, perhaps, a clearer indication of this
association in the case of Tenedos.^
According to Pausanias (10. 14. 2-A), the early name for Tenedos was
"Leukophrys" (white-browed). We find the word leukophrys appearing
only once elsewhere—in an oracular utterance of Pythian Apollo (quoted by
Herodotus 3. 57). Pythian Apollo was of prime importance to the Aeolian
Greeks, who took his cult with them wherever they colonised, and this
included Tenedos. •^ According to some (Apollod. Bibl. 3. 23), Apollo was
the father of Tenes, the island's eponymous hero. Eustathius and the
scholiast on Homer (//. 1. 38) tell us that the sister of Tenes was called
Leucothea. Plutarch {Quaest. Graec. 28) recounts that Leucothea was
seduced by Achilles despite warnings from his mother Thetis that Apollo
would take his revenge. A clear attestation, then, of Leucothea'
s
association with Tenedos.
It is, I think, reasonable to suppose that the Myrsilan fragments 10 and
14 are connected. Jacoby, in his note on F 10 (477 Commentary [Text], p.
380), wonders whether F 15, where Myrsilus says that the Hyades were the
daughters of Cadmus, is also similarly connected, although in the same note
he adds a specific concern regarding F 14: "F 15 aus dem gleichen
zusammenhang? Der name Leukothea ist fiir Tenedos, aber nicht fiir
Lesbos bezeugt; die Nereides kamen in der Enalosgeschichte (zu F 14) vor."
To comment firstly on his note of concern, I think that this can be
alleviated simply enough. The Nereids played a significant role in the
Aeolian colonisation myths of the eastern Aegean, which, we know,
interested Myrsilus. Ino with her marital link to the Aeolian genos would
have been of prime importance in navigating her kinsfolk to safety. This
would have applied equally to Lesbos, to Tenedos, or to any other of the
relevant Aeolian colonies. The fact that there is attestation for Leucothea'
s
association with one island of this colonisation and not with another should
provide us with little worry.
* I have already described elsewhere (see above, note 6) how the Aeolian-Lesbian
colonisation myth of Enalus and the Dolphin was quite possibly the prototype for the
Corinthian tale of Arion and the Dolphin, after Periander was told the tale by the Aeolian-
Lesbian colonists of the mainland during the time of the tyrant's arbitration in the Sigeum
dispute. Interestingly, Athamas' brother was Sisyphus, king of Corinth, who instituted the
Isthmian games at Corinth in honour of Palaemon (otherwise known as Melicertes), the son of
Ino, who was carried by his mother as she went into the sea (Paus. 1. 44. 11). There is a statue
of Palaemon riding a dolphin at Taranto, and Arion of Methymna set out from there on his ill-
fated voyage to Corinth.
^ For the Aeolian colonisation of Tenedos, see AJA 67 (1963) 189 f.; also J. Boardman, The
Greeks Overseas (London 1980) 84 f. For a, perhaps, similar indication of this association, cf.
also the case of Samothrace (see Burkert [above note 5] 281-85), where the Aeolian Greeks
arrived about 700 B.C. and peaceably absorbed the native Thracian population: Boardman,
ibid., and see also S. G. Cole, Theoi Megaloi: The Cult of the Great Gods of Samothrace
(Leiden 1984) passim. Cf., too, F. Prinz, GrUndungsmythen und Sagenchronologie (Munich
1979) 187-205.
"^ See C. Morgan, Athletes and Oracles (Cambridge 1990) 172-78.
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On the question of F 15 being also similarly linked, my feeling is that it
is indeed similarly connected. When Aratus {Phaen. 173) speaks of the
Hyades, he says that they are to be observed within the constellation of
Taurus. The scholiast remarks that the sisters were thus named because
they had nursed Dionysus, an epithet of whom was Hyas: fi 6e
7ipoatov\)|i{a 6x1 tov Aiovuaov dve6pe\|/avxo, "Yri(; 5e 6 Aiovuaoc;.
Euphorion (fr. 14 Powell = 15 van Groningen) says: "Yt) xa-upoKepoDxi
Aicovuocp Koxeoaoa. This was after his father Zeus Hyas (Herodian 1 . 59 L
and Hesychius s.v. "Hyas"). Plutarch {Is. et Os. 34, 364d) explains that the
Greeks called Dionysus Hyas because he was God of Wet {hygra). In
Homer hygra means "the sea." Kleidemos (FGrH 323 F 27) records that a
sacrifice is made to Dionysus when the god brings the rain. The scholiast
on Aratus (= Eur. fr. 357 Nauck) goes on to say that for Euripides in his
Erechtheus the Hyades were three in number and were the daughters of
Erechtheus: E-upiTiiSriq |iev otjv 'EpexOei xac; 'EpexGewq Suyaxepaq
'Yd5aq (ptjai yeveoGai xpeiq oijaaq. But, the scholiast continues, Myrsilus
(= FGrH All F 15) says that the Hyades were the daughters of Cadmus and
were so named because of Dionysus' title Hyas: 6 6e M-upoiXoq xac,
K(x6|uo\) Qxi'^axipaq- K^r|0fivai 6e oijxccx; 6i' iiv 7ipoeiKO|iev aixiav. Homer
(//. 6. 130 ff.) tells how Lycurgus, son of Dryas, chased the nurses of
Dionysus through the holy hills of Nysa and smote them with his ox-goad.
Dionysus fled and jumped into the sea and was taken into safety by Thetis.
This is our earliest reference to the nurses of Dionysus. Despite subsequent
references by various authors to a relatively large number of places called
Nysa, this earliest reference in Homer, where Lycurgus and Thetis are
involved, points to the area of the northern Aegean. Undoubtedly Homer is
referring to the earlier Dionysus Zagreus, son of Zeus and Persephone, •'
and not to the later son of Semele, sister of Ino, Agaue and Autonoe. The
former was the legend with which the Hyades were concerned.'^ Hesiod
(fr. 291 M-W) names five of them—Phaisyla, Coronis, Cleeia, Phaio and
Eudora; and Theon of Alexandria (Schol. Arat. Phaen. 172, p. 166 Martin)'^
names six—Ambrosia, Cleita, Bromeia, Cisseis, Phaisyla and Eudora. The
Semele story became the accepted form throughout Greece but undoubtedly
was false. The composer of the Homeric Hymn to Dionysus makes this
abundantly clear at lines 5-6: dA,^oi 6' ev GriPyioiv dva^ ae ^eycuai
" For the various legends and cults of Dionysus, see REW (1903) 1010 f., L. R. Famell, The
Cults of the Greek States V (Oxford 1909) 85 f., Roscher I 1029 f., M. P. Nilsson, Opuscula
selecta II (Lund 1952) 524-41 and The Dionysiac Mysteries of the Hellenistic and Roman Age
(Lund 1957) 6 f., 46 f., 5 If.
'-Cf. Ovid, fa5r. 5. 163 f.
'^ Theon of Alexandria, a distinguished philosopher and mathematician of the fourth century
A.D., who is responsible for most of the scholia on Aratus, was the last known member of the
Alexandrian Museum and the author of commentaries on Aratus, Euclid and Ptolemy. The
oldest and best MS of Aratus (Marcianus 476 = M) represents the recension of Theon.
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yeveoOai / yevSoiievoi. The same applies to the tale of Ino's nursing of her
sister's son—widely accepted but false.'"*
If Ino and her sisters were not bona fide Hyades, why does Myrsilus say
that they were? There may well be an indication to the answer in what
Myrsilus clearly sees as their association with Dionysus Hyas. In the Iliad,
remember, Dionysus Hyas (God of Wet) jumped into the sea to escape
destruction and was saved by the Nereids and taken by Thetis to their
underwater chambers. Not only was Ino a Nereid but so too were her sisters
Agaue and Autonoe (Hes. Th. 247 and 258 respectively), '^ and Pherecydes
of Leros {FGrH 3 F 90a) calls Semele Hya. The daughters of Cadmus were
Hyades in that they could be counted among the number of Nereids who
saved and nursed Dionysus Hyas. Another example of this is Eudora, who
was both Nereid (Hes. Th. 244) and Hyad (Hesiod's and Theon of
Alexandria's lists; see previous page).
Just as Homer was referring to an earlier Dionysus, so too are we
speaking here of an earlier Ino, the Ino who belonged to heroic saga and
who was connected with the Aeolid line by marriage to Athamas, son of
Aeolus. This was the Ino who became a Nereid,'^ and who was of interest
to Myrsilus.
The connection, then, between our three fragments is a complex one.
Ino was the third wife of Athamas, son of Aeolus. She became a Nereid and
was therefore important for the safety at sea of the Aeolian voyagers and
colonists. The Nereids were heavily involved in the colonisation stories of
the Aeolians, as Myrsilus in turn records for us. Homer tells us (//. 24.
78 ff.) that Thetis and her nymphs dwell in the sea halfway between Samos
and Imbros, in other words around Lesbos, the heart of Aeolian colonisation
in the eastern Aegean.
When Myrsilus of Methymna not only says that the White Goddess was
Ino but also names the Nereids as White Goddesses, he is referring to the
'* Apollod. Bibl. 3. 4. 3; Paus. 3. 24. 4; Ovid, Met. 4. 480 ff.. Fast. 6. 485. For the nurses of
Dionysus, see Roscher I 1048, II 2244; Gruppe, Gr. Myth. 1435; Allen-Halliday, Homeric
Hymns, p. 98. Cf., too, A. Henrichs, "Greek Maenadism from Olympias to Messalina," HSCP
82 (1978) 121-60 and J. N. Bremmer, "Greek Maenadism Reconsidered," ZPE 55 (1984)
267-86.
'^ Agaue is also listed as a Nereid at //. 18. 42. But there she is part of a shortened list of
Nereids (lines 39—49), which is generally regarded as an interpolation. See further M. L. West,
Hesiod. Theogony (Oxford 1966) 236.
'^ Although she is portrayed elsewhere as the cruel stepmother of Phrixus and Helle
(Herodotus 7. 197; Apollod. Bibl. 1. 7. 3 and 3. 4. 3; Hyg. Fab. 1-5; Paus. 1. 44. 1 1 and 9. 34.
5; Nonnus, D. 10. 1 ff.; Ovid, Met. 4. 480 ff.. Fast. 3. 853) and the murderess of her own
children (Eur. Med. 1284 f.; but see D. L. Page, Euripides. Medea [Oxford 1938] ad loc), the
evidence in the earliest sources tends to suggest that Ino/Leucothea was, simply, a mortal
queen who became a marine deity. Interestingly, neither Pindar (Pyth. 4. 162: [iaxpviaq) nor
Apollonius Rhodius (2. 1 182: (irixpuifiq) mentions Ino as the stepmother of Phrixus and Helle.
And the Pindaric scholiast's remarks are worth noting in this respect (Schol. Pind. Pyth. 4.
288a, II 136 Drachmann): xaijxriv 5e 6 |i£v FlivSapoq ev 'Tuvoiq AriixoSiicnv, 'Inniaq 5e
FopycoTtiv ZocpoK^fic; ev 'A9d|iavTi Netpe^riv OepeKiSSriq Oe^iotm.
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most ancient of legends concerning Ino, which represented her as the wife
of Athamas, son of Aeolus, who, liice her sisters Agaue, Autonoe and
Semele, became a Nereid helping sailors and others in distress at sea,
among whom were Odysseus and Dionysus Hyas. In the case of the latter,
Ino and her sisters with other Nereids for a while became nurses of
Dionysus, or Hyades. Hence Myrsilus' declaration that the daughters of
Cadmus were Hyades because they saved the life of Dionysus Hyas (God of
Wet).
Our supposition must be, and it is quite feasible, that Myrsilus was
describing, presumably in his Lesbiaca, the history and myth surrounding
the Aeolian colonisation of Lesbos, in which the Nereids reputedly played a
significant role and in which Ino with her marital link to the Aeolian genos
would have been of prime importance in navigating her kinsfolk to safety.
Myrsilus would naturally have told the story of Ino and her sisters,
including their part in the Nereid sea rescue of Dionysus Hyas. All of this
should, I think, answer Jacoby's question and alleviate his concern; and at
the same time we see something of Myrsilus' history of Aeolian
colonisation off the Asian coast. '^
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